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 The Pearl Chamber of Commerce is 
currently accepting vendor applications 
for the 2019 Jingle Bell Market, which 
is scheduled for Saturday, December 
14, at The Clyde Muse Center in Pearl.
 Vendor applicants must provide a 
list of all items that will be sold at the 
event, as placement of vendor booths 
is based on the type of merchandise on 
display. In addition to the list, a print 
photo or link to an electronic image of 
all items is also required for registra-
tion. No home party merchandise will 
be accepted, such as Avon, Mary Key, 
LuLaRoe, Color Street Nails, Tupper-
ware, etc. 
 Potential vendors are encouraged to 
submit applications for merchandise 
that is unique and special. Items that 
have proved to be popular in the past 

include hand-
made Christ-
mas ornaments, 
d e c o r a t i o n s 
and yard art, as 
well as a vari-
ety of locally 
made edibles. 
Anything that 
showcases a 
personal touch 
is a potential 
candidate for 
the market.
 Applicants are asked to specify the 
number of booths they will need, not to 
exceed two booth spaces per merchan-
diser.
 Vendors may use racks, pegboards 
and/or shelving units to display mer-
chandise, but tents or tent frames are 
not allowed inside the Muse Center.

 The cost for each booth is $125, with 
a $25 discount for returning vendors 
and current Pearl Chamber of Com-
merce members. Vendors’ fees cover 
the cost of a red skirted 6’ table with 
two chairs and an eight foot by ten foot 
booth.

 There will be an additional cost of 
$50 for any vendor requiring access to 
electricity.
 Applications should be mailed to the 
Pearl Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 
54125 Pearl, Mississippi, 39288. The 
Chamber will contact each applicant 
directly via email if their vendor appli-
cation has been approved. 
 Participants can begin merchan-
dise set-up Friday, December 13, after 
lunchtime until 6 p.m. that evening.
 Saturday, December 14, the doors will 
open at 9 a.m., with activities winding 
down around 4 p.m.  
 The Muse Center is located on the 
Rankin Campus of Hinds Community 
College at 515 Country Place Pkwy, 
Pearl, Mississippi 39208.
 For more information, contact 
the Pearl Chamber of Commerce at 
601-939-3338.

Pearl School District earns 'A' rating

Special to The Pearl News

Jingle Bell Market accepting vendor applications

 When the Mississippi State Board 
of Education approved accountabili-
ty grades in September, Pearl Public 
School District earned an A rating for 
the 2018-2019 school year.  
 "We are very excited and proud of our 
performance. This success is a testa-
ment to the hard work and dedication 
of our students, teachers, principals, 
and entire staff," stated Dr. Raymond 
Morgigno, Superintendent of Schools.  
"Being an A-rated district is a big hon-
or for our students, staff, and the entire 
community."  
 In addition to receiving an A rating 
as a district, Pearl Lower Elementary 
earned an A rating. Northside Elemen-
tary, Pearl Upper Elementary, Pearl 
Junior High, and Pearl High earned B 
ratings.  

 "It’s an exciting time, with one school 
an A and the others within striking dis-
tance of earning an A," said Dr. Mor-
gigno.  
 Each year, Missis-
sippi’s districts and 
schools receive a let-
ter grade based on 
how well students 
perform on state tests 
included in the Mis-
sissippi Academic 
Assessment Program 
(MAAP).  The per-
centage of Pearl stu-
dents scoring profi-
cient on the reading, 
mathematics, and Unit-
ed States history tests has increased for 
the last three years, with science pro-
ficiency remaining strong each year at 
nearly 80 percent. 

 Also included in the state’s account-
ability model is the district’s gradua-
tion rate. In 2019, Pearl Public School 
District boasted the 7th highest gradu-

ation rate in the state 
at 94.1%.     This all-
time-high marks a 
14.9% increase in the 
district’s graduation 
rate over the last six 
years. While not in-
cluded in the account-
ability model, the 
dropout rate is anoth-
er area in which Pearl 
ranks among the best. 
Its 3.3% dropout rate 
for 2019 was the 7th 

lowest in the state. Over the past two 
years, the graduation and dropout rates 
for Pearl Public School District have 
been the best in the metro area.

 Since the cut scores for the state’s 
grading scale were changed in 2017, the 
district has earned an A rating for two 
of the last three years, and all schools in 
the district have been classified as High 
Performing with either an A or B rating.  
 School Board President Andy Eaton 
expressed the board’s pleasure with 
the performance of the district saying 
"the rating is a reflection of the com-
mitment and dedication of our students, 
staff, administration, and parents." He 
continued, "Great things, such as this, 
can be achieved when everyone works 
together to strive for excellence."
 Dr. Morgigno pointed out, "As a dis-
trict, we did great. However, we can 
never become complacent. There are 
always areas that can be improved.  We 
will continue to work hard to ensure 
that our students are getting our best ef-
fort every day." 
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 Starting this month, Preschool Sto-
ry Time will be held every Monday 
at 10:30 a.m.  The program includes 
books, songs and a craft designed for 
children birth to preschool age. The Oc-
tober 21 theme is It’s Pumpkin Time, 
and the October 28 theme is Ahhh! Spi-
ders! 
 Teens are encouraged to visit the li-
brary for Blackout Poetry on Thursday, 
October 10, at 6 p.m. Teems will use 
pages from old books and markers to 
mark out the original text to create new 
poetry.
 The Richland Writer’s Group will 
meet on October 21 at 6 p.m. The 
Richland Writer's Group is a group of 
local writers who meet and discuss the 
craft of writing. All skill levels are wel-
comed, and the group meets monthly 
on the first and third Mondays.

 
 
 
  

Bingo for Books will be on Wednesday, 
October 9, at 3 p.m. Adults, includ-

ing seniors, are encouraged to come 
and play bingo at library every second 
Wednesday of the month. The winner 
or winners will get to pick their choice 
of free books off the Friends of the Li-

brary book exchange.
  Color and Conversa-
tion will be on Thursday, 
October 10, at 6 p.m., an 
informal coloring group 
that meets on the second 
Thursday of each month. 
Materials are provided, or 
attendees can bring their 
own.
The Coffee and Books 
Book Club will meet on 
Tuesday, October 15, at 
10:30 a.m. Every month 
on the third Thursday, the 
group discusses their cur-

rent book selection and votes on the 
next book. Newcomers are welcome to 
join at any time.
 The Friends of the Library Ice Cream 
Social will be on Thursday, October 24, 
at 6 p.m. and is open to everyone.The 
Richland Friends of the Library will be 

renewing current memberships and ac-
cepting new memberships.All new and 
renewing members will receive perks 
to be used throughout the member-
ship year, including five free black and 
white copies and five free color copies, 
as well as a $5 off of fines coupon. Li-
brary Friends make much needed ma-
terials, equipment, and activities pos-
sible by sponsoring, coordinating, and 
conducting programs for adults, teens, 
and children; by sponsoring National-
LibraryWeek and SummerLibraryPro-
grams; and by being an advocate for 
thelibraryin the community.
 The Richland Library, as well as all 
Central Mississippi Regional libraries, 
will be closed Monday, October 14, for 
Columbus Day. Regular library hours 
will resume on  Tuesday, October 15.
 The Richland Public Library is locat-
ed at 370 Scarbrough Street. For more 
information, call 601-932-1846.

Richland library offers slate of October events, closed on Oct. 14
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Rankin County Schools named top ten in Mississippi
 The Rankin County School District 
(RCSD) again received honors when the 
Mississippi Department of Education 
released its annual accountability rat-
ings.
 “Congratulations to all of our students, 
parents, educators, school board, and 
each community for our schools' test 
scores.   The RCSD is an A-rated school 
district again, and we are one of the TOP 
TEN districts in the state of Mississippi! 
Our students are continuing our 'tradition 
of excellence!’” said Dr. Sue Townsend, 
RCSD Superintendent of Education.
 The Mississippi Department of Educa-
tion released letter grade ratings recent-
ly for the public school districts in the 
state, with an A as the highest possible 
academic rating. RCDD’s overall score 
is 707, up 17 points over last year’s to-
tal of 690. The minimum score districts 

must reach for A-status is 668. Of nearly 
145 school districts in Mississippi, only 
31 received an “A” rating.
 RCSD’s graduation rate grew from 
88.9 percent to 90.3 percent. Reading 
proficiency grew from 53.1 to 55.4, and 
math proficiency grew from 58.2 to 62.7, 
with math growth of lowest performing 
students growing from 59.7 to 61.8. His-
tory proficiency grew from 70.8 to 72.3
 Students who are getting college credit 
with dual credit or Advanced Placement 
courses is measured as acceleration, and 
acceleration grew from 69.9 to 71.4. 
 While the district as a whole main-
tained its A rating, some school ratings 
were below that level. Richland High 
School is a B-rated school, and Rich-
land Upper Elementary and Richland 
Elementary are both C-rated schools.
 The accountability formula includes a 
requirement for growth as a significant 
factor in the formula. Students are scored 

on a five-point scale on state tests, with 3 
considered a passing score. But schools 

don’t get growth points for students who 
score 3 one year and then score 3 the 
following year. Only students scoring 4 
or 5 meet growth by maintaining their 
current levels.
 "We are very proud of all our ac-
complishments, but the test scores also 
showed a decrease of 6.2 points in En-
glish Language Arts Low Performing 
Growth. We will increase our intentional 

focus even more on this group to help 
them move to the next level," shared Dr. 
Townsend.
  "While we all know the RCSD has a 
multitude of ‘non-tested’ accomplish-
ments to celebrate daily, we also know 
that academic achievement and account-
ability are important and are used as a 
measuring stick for our schools," elabo-
rated Dr. Townsend, "Our mission each 
day is to intentionally focus on empow-
ering our students to reach their maxi-
mum potential in all areas. Our students 
continue to set high goals, and they 
strive to reach those goals."
  As the third largest school district in 
Mississippi, seven out of eight zones are 
A and B zones. One zone (Richland) is a 
B and C zone.
  All eleven of the RCSD high schools 
and middle schools are As and Bs, while 
eleven elementary schools are As, three 
are Bs, and two are Cs.
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 The Rankin County School District 
(RCSD) again received honors when 
the Mississippi Department of Educa-
tion released its annual accountability 
ratings.
 "Congratulations to all of our stu-
dents, parents, educators, school 
board, and each community for our 
schools' test scores. The RCSD is an 
A-rated school district again, and we 
are one of the TOP TEN districts in 
the state of Mississippi! Our students 
are continuing our 'tradition of excel-
lence!'" said Dr. Sue Townsend, RCSD 
Superintendent of Education.
 The Mississippi Department of Ed-
ucation released letter grade ratings 
recently for the public school districts 
in the state, with an A as the highest 
possible academic rating. RCDD’s 

overall score is 707, up 17 points over 
last year’s total of 690. The minimum 
score districts must reach for A-status 
is 668. Of nearly 145 school districts 
in Mississippi, only 31 received an 
"A" rating.
 Florence Elementary, Steen’s Creek 
Elementary and McLaurin Elemen-
tary are all A-rated schools. Florence 
and McLaurin High Schools are both 
B-rated schools, as is Florence Middle 
School.
 The accountability formula includes 
a requirement for growth as a signif-
icant factor in the formula. Students 
are scored on a five-point scale on 
state tests, with 3 considered a passing 
score. But schools don’t get growth 
points for students who score 3 one 
year and then score 3 the following 
year. Only students scoring 4 or 5 meet 
growth by maintaining their current 

levels.
 RCSD’s graduation rate grew from 
88.9 percent to 90.3 percent. Reading 
proficiency grew from 53.1 to 55.4, 
and math proficiency grew from 58.2 
to 62.7, with math growth of lowest 
performing students growing from 
59.7 to 61.8. History proficiency grew 
from 70.8 to 72.3
 Students who are getting college 
credit with dual credit or Advanced 
Placement courses is measured as ac-
celeration, and acceleration grew from 
69.9 to 71.4. 
 "We are very proud of all our ac-
complishments, but the test scores also 
showed a decrease of 6.2 points in En-
glish Language Arts Low Performing 
Growth. We will increase our inten-
tional focus even more on this group 
to help them move to the next level," 
shared Dr. Townsend.

  "While we all know the RCSD has a 
multitude of 'non-tested'  accomplish-
ments to celebrate daily, we also know 
that academic achievement and ac-
countability are important and are used 
as a measuring stick for our schools," 
elaborated Dr. Townsend, "Our mis-
sion each day is to intentionally focus 
on empowering our students to reach 
their maximum potential in all areas. 
Our students continue to set high goals, 
and they strive to reach those goals."
  As the third largest school district in 
Mississippi, seven out of eight zones 
are A and B zones. One zone (Rich-
land) is a B and C zone. The high 
school is a B, and the two elementary 
schools received a C rating. 
 All eleven of the RCSD high schools 
and middle schools are As and Bs, 
while eleven elementary schools are 
As, three are Bs, and two are Cs.

Special to The Florence News

Florence schools earn high marks, RCSD in top ten MS districts

 Hemphill Park will be bustling with 
activity on Saturday, October 19, as the 
City of Florence hosts its annual Flor-
ence Day, complete with family fun, 
entertainment, contests and food. Gates 
will open at 9 a.m. 
 Admission to the event is free, and at-
tendees can enjoy a car show, a market, 
a corn hole tournament, a kids zone and 
local musical acts, as well.

Special to The Florence News

Florence Day to kick off fall activities

Special to SW Rankin News

 FOR A FULL SPREAD 
OF INFORMATION 

ABOUT THE EVENT, 
SEE PAGE 4.
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This is real dental insurance from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company that helps pay for over 
350 procedures – cleanings, fillings, crowns, even 
dentures.

• No annual maximum, no deductible

• See any dentist you want – including your own

• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

Call now to get this

FREE Information Kit

1-866-835-3416
dental50plus.com/92

*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance 
solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: 
P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6197 

Call for dental coverage today to help save 
money on big  dental bills.

Ask about Network Savings!
Over 470,000 Provider Locations Nationwide

 The musical duo Stace and Cassie 
recently released a new music vid-
eo, When We Grow Old. Not only is 
member Stace Shook from Florence, 
but the video was filmed over Labor 
Day Weekend in the Florence Middle 
School Auditorium. 
 "This song is about… mar-
riage…being there through 
the end of it. It’s about stay-
ing, even when things get in 
the way. It’s our love song to 
each other that nothing will 
get in the way as we get old," 
says Stace. 
 Stace grew up in Florence, 
and recalled his moments 
from sixth grade as he grad-
uated on the same stage he 
stood for his video. He and 
his now wife and musical 
partner, Cassie, live in Bran-
don, but still hold a spot for 
Florence in their heart. The 
song discusses the strug-
gle of time and growth be-
tween themselves as a couple, and 
they thought, "What better way to 
pay tribute to your past than to go 
back to where you grew up?" It took 

a few phone calls to get in touch with 
the right person, and Stace used some 
personal connections to call on an old 
family friend and Assistant Principal 
Jason Thomas to get their foot in the 
door. He said the location was exact-
ly what they were looking for, and it 
matched the feel for the video they 
needed. 

 When We Grow Old, directed by 
JB Lawrence, is a love song between 
Stace and Cassie, where the two break 
down their journey together through 

visual and lyrical metaphors. The style 
of the video is broken down into dis-
tinct segments of life that display trou-
bles and reunions that a couple may 
encounter, and combine elements of 
film that bring in a heavy emotional 
role for the audience. 
 Stace and Cassie have been working 
together on stage since 2012. Both art-
ists have an extensive background in 
the entertainment industry; however, 
they each have their own talents and 
inspirations that help strike a balance 
in their creative process. As the two 
have grown closer to one another, they 
have learned to lean on each other's 
strengths for their own weaknesses. 
Cassie, being a strong vocalist, has 
found her part writing lyrics; while 
Stace sees his calling in the instrumen-
tal side of the writing process. 
  "If she comes up with something, I 
help hone it out,"  said Stace. 
    The two are currently on tour, and 
plan to continue to release singles and 
work towards another album in the fu-
ture. Stace and Cassie will be musical 
performance guests at the upcoming 
Oktoberfest at Hemphill Park in Flor-
ence on October 26.
 For more inforamtion, visit their
website at www.StaceAndCassie.com.

Local returns to hometown for music video, Oktoberfest

Special to SW Rankin News

By Kobee Vance
Oktoberfest, Oct. 26

 The City of Florence will hold 
the Florence Oktoberfest on Sat-
urday, October 26. The event will 
be held at Hemphill Park from 4 
until 8 p.m.
 This is the first Florence Ok-
toberfest, and organizers plan to 
make it an annual event. Admis-
sion is $1 per person, and chil-
dren ages twelve and under will 
be admitted for free. Live music 
will be provided by Miles Flatt, 
and food and drink vendors will 
be onsite. Beer will be available 
for sale to persons aged twen-
ty-one and over who purchase an 
armband for $1.
 The opening act will be Stace 
and Cassie
 No outside food, drinks  or 
coolers are allowed. Attendees 
are encouraged to bring chairs 
and blankets. Proceeds will ben-
efit Hemphill Park, which is lo-
cated at 411 South Church Street.
 For more information, visit 
www.CityOfFlorenceMS.com 
or call Mayor Bob Morris at 
769-798-0364.

Special to SW Rankin News
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NAME AGE CITY DOD Funeral Home 
Margaret Anthony 82 Florence, MS 9/30/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Eric Applewhite 63 Florence, MS 9/27/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Dorothy Hancock Arnold 90 Florence, MS 7/11/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Shawn Fondren 47 Florence, MS 8/31/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Danny Ford 71 Richland, MS 9/8/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Peggy Marie Martin 76 Florence, MS 9/21/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Kathy Phillips 61 Jackson, MS 9/7/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Ellaree "Ree" Scruggs 75 Florence, MS 9/27/19 Chancellor Funeral Home
Clarice Eileen Sorrow 87 Florence, MS 9/14/19 Chancellor Funeral Home

R a n k i n  C o u n t y  C a m p u s
602 Grants Ferry Road, Brandon, MS 39047 (Next to Cowboy Maloney)  •  www.nhcms.org

Every Sunday at 9:45 AM
NURSERY AND CHILDREN’S SERVICE AVAILABLE

You Are Invited to Worship with us at
New Horizon Church International

“A Loving Church �at’s Loving on God, Loving on People, and Changing Communities”
Bishop Ronnie Crudup, Sr.  •  Minister Jason Goree - Campus Leade Pastor

Religious Indifference
 One of the greatest hinderances to the progress of 
the gospel is religious indifference. The masses of the people seem not to care 
whether the gospel is true or false. They seem to show little or no interest in what the 
Bible teaches. They do not seem to care if family or friends or even themselves are 
saved. Though the Bible says, “All have sinned,” (Rom.3:23), and the whole world is 
wicked and lost they don’t seem to care.
 Even among those claiming to be Christians, it seems many are indifferent. There 
is little concern whether the gospel is preached to the lost or not. They seem to care 
very little that the church is made the light of the world or is looked on with reproach 
in the community. (Matt.5:13-16; Phil.2:15). Many are like the church at Laodicea 
(Rev.3:14-19), neither “hot nor cold” but only “lukewarm”. Many never attend Bible 
study or any work in the community. About one-fourth of those claiming to be 
Christians are not dependable. They fail to realize that if “you are not for Me you are 
against Me” said Christ. (Matt.12:30).
 Infidelity and general unbelief are causes of indifference. Modernism and socialism 
are influencing the very heart of our nation. The wild assertions of modernists and the 
extreme left and all their high sounding claims are bearing fruit….evil fruit! They are 
attacking the inspiration of the Bible and religion in general while some even deny 
the Sonship of Jesus Christ. The forces of evil and unbelief stand ready to block any 
progress of Christianity!
Religious divisions and denominationalism cause indifference and unbelief. Jesus 
knew this would be true and before His crucifixion prayed for “unity”. (Jon.17:20-22). 
Humanly devised churches are a hinderance to our Lord’s prayer. Because of all the 
conflicting doctrines that cause division in the denominational world many become 
indifferent to what the Bible teaches. Various denominations have taught the masses 
that one does not have to belong to their churches to be a Christian while he lives, 
nor to go to heaven when he dies. Regardless of what the Bible says on any subject, 
they have heard some “smart” man explain it all away. (Gal.1:6-9).
 There are many ingredients that make up the remedy for indifference but cannot 
be removed without plain Bible study. The “gospel is the power” to save. (Rom.1:16). 
We need more to stand for the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth! 
Speaking only where the Bible speaks and silent where it is silent!

Florence Church of Christ, P.O. Box 277, Florence, Ms 39073
Visitors are always welcome!

Old Truths for Today
By J.T. Morgan

Local Churches

WIN $25!*
In one advertisement in this issue, we’ve placed this newspaper image.                             Find it, write the advertiser’s 
name and the page number where you found it below, and mail this form to the indicated address. A drawing will 
be held to determine our winner from all correct entries received by October 22, 2019. There will be one winner per 
each issue in which this contest entry form appears. One entry per household per issue, please.

*Winner will receive a $25 gift certi�cate from ChixChicken
and Chopz at the Outlets of Mississippi in Pearl.

Mail entries to:
P.O. Box 5963

Pearl, MS  39208

FROM

WINNNER FOR OCTOBER...MARTHA WINDHAM! CALL 601-990-9511 TO COLLECT YOUR PRIZE.
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Florence Day festivities set for October 19

 Florence’s calendar will be busy this 
fall, with the headlining event being 
Florence Day on Saturday, October 19, 
followed by Octoberfest on October 
26, then the unveiling of a new statue 
on November 9. Mayor Bob Morris 
expressed his excitement for Florence 
Day and some of the surrounding city-
wide events coming soon.
 "My favorite thing about it is that 
people get to meet each other… it’s 
connecting a community," said Morris.
 Vendor spots for Florence Day are 
still available, and they will be repre-
senting small business and craftsmen 
from around the city. 
 Gates for Florence Day will open at 9 
a.m. at Hemphill Park. The event will 
include a market, musical acts from 
the area, a car show, and contests, and 
organizers say the food will be some 
of the best in town. There will be two 
live performances, with local Christian 
band Coram Deo open with live music 

from 10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m., followed 
by Georgetown Band from noon until 2 
p.m.
 Children can join in on the fun with 
the activities, rides and attractions in 
the soccer fields at Hemphill Park. 
Families can enjoy a car show, corn-
hole tournaments, a chili cook-off, an 
eating contest, a kids zone, and art in 
the park. 
 Town leaders are hoping that Flor-
ence Day continues to branch out to 
new ideas and engage the community 
in many ways. 
 City Clerk Carley Moore said, "Last 
year, we had about fifty [vendors]. We 
would love to see that number grow."
 Morris said the limitations for the 
huge event have always been money 
and manpower, and he says he hopes to 
raise money through this year to build 
even larger and stronger foundations 
for years to come.
 Arts and crafts/business booths are 
$75. A limited number of electrical 
hookups are available for an additional 

$10. Vendors will need to supply their 
own tables, chairs, tents, extension 
cords, and the like. Generators will be 
allowed, but must be muffled to elimi-
nate noise. Booth space for both types 
of booths is 10' wide by 12' deep.
 Vendor setup will be Friday from 
5 until 7 p.m. and Saturday morning 
from 6:30 until 8:30 a.m. The market 
opens at 9 a.m. A parking area will be 
designated for vendors, as no vehicles 
will be allowed to stay in the booth 
area.
 Business booths may hand out pens, 
pencils, key chains, notepads, magnets 
and other business-related items, but 
no food may be given away or sold, in-
cluding bottled water. Food and drinks 
may only be sold by approved food 
vendors.
 Food booth registration is $175 per 
booth. Food booth spaces are 24’ wide 
by 12’ deep. 
 Florence-based non-profit organiza-
tions may apply for a free booth. Free 
booths must be approved by the mayor.

 All booth applications will be ac-
cepted and spaces assigned on a "first 
come, first served" basis.
 Hemphill Park is located at 411 South 
Church Street.
 The town will also be holding oth-
er community events the following 
weeks. On October 26, there will be an 
Oktoberfest at Hemphill Park to raise 
money for town activities. Morris said 
the day will be full of fun bids, ranging 
from an all-you-can-eat frenzy to a pie-
the-mayor booth.
 A couple of weeks later, Morris and 
the Town of Florence will be unveiling 
a new monument. 
 Morris said "Blue Monument" will 
be dedicated to the veterans who fight 
to keep the country safe and will stand 
as a landmark to all the brave men and 
women from Florence and the United 
States who put their lives on the line. 
The unveiling is set for November 9.
 For additional information about 
Florence Day or other events, call
601-845-5858.

By Kobee Vance

Special to SW Rankin News
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Special to SW Rankin News

Boyd promotes to Jun Shodan

Skylar Boyd, who studies at Chatan Dojo USE School of Karate in Richland, was recently promoted to 
Jun Shodan, his junior black belt. Boyd (right) is pictured with Sensei Shelby Kenney, school owner and 
seventh degree black belt in the Okinawan Shohei Ryu karate system.



 The battle of Iwo Jima is recognized 
around the world as one of the most bru-
tal struggles in the most costly war in 
history. For thirty-six days, over 70,000 
U.S. Marines and Sailors, aided by tens 
of thousands of Airmen and Sailors at 
sea, fought a tooth and nail battle against 
the 22,000 entrenched Japanese defend-
ers led by Lt. Gen. Tadamichi Kurib-
ayashi. This titanic struggle, waged on 
eight square miles of volcanic soil and 
hellish terrain, has captured the imagina-
tion of generations since the battle.
 The Iwo Jima Association of America 
(IJAA) and their tour partner, Military 
Historical Tours (MHT), are returning 
veterans to Iwo Jima for a 75th Anni-
versary Commemoration of the battle. 
Corporal William "Billy" Byrd, a lo-
cal Iwo Jima survivor and a compan-
ion, Lieutenant Colonel Ed Jones, have 
been given the opportunity to attend the 
commemoration, which is scheduled for 
March 2020 on Iwo Jima. 
 Cpl. Byrd is a member of the Marine 

Corps League General Lou-
is H. Wilson, Detachment in 
Pearl. They meet every third 
Thursday at Simply South-
ern Restaurant at noon. IJAA 
is providing funding for Cpl. 
Byrd, now age 93, to attend, 
but they require a companion 
to accompany him. The detach-
ment is raising funds for Cpl. 
Byrd’s companion expenses. 
 There will be a Joint Ceremony with 
the Japanese at the Memorial above 
Red Beach. Visits to Mt. Suribachi and 
the Landing Beaches to walk the "Black 
Sands" are scheduled. MHT is the tour 
partner of the IJAA and, in cooperation 
with United Airlines, has chartered jets 
for the day-long visit to walk the bat-
tlefields of this epic clash in the Pacific 
during World War II. Guam will again be 
the base of operations for the IJAA Battle 
Symposium and 75th Anniversary Ban-
quet.
  Early in the morning, the IJAA tour will 
depart Guam for a day-long memorial 
tour and observance on Iwo Jima. Upon 

arrival, attendees will be met by the offi-
cial U.S. and Japanese Government dele-
gation consisting of representatives from 
the Armed Services. The group will land 
on the site of Motoyama airfield #2. Af-
ter visiting Mt. Suribachi and the scene 
of the famed flag raising captured by Joe 
Rosenthal on February 23, 1945, Veter-
ans and their families will gather near 
the landing beaches to conduct memorial 
services at the anniversary monument. 
These services, attended by dignitaries 

and veterans of the United States and 
Japan, will remember and memorialize 
those young men who gave their lives 
during the savage campaign for the is-
land. The group will then tour the island 
and the landing beaches. The day will 
conclude with a return to the airfield for a 
gathering of friendship and camaraderie 
on the sacred soil of Iwo Jima.
 Cpl. Byrd retired from the City of 
Jackson in 1987. He was first hired as 
a tax collector and then worked his way 
up to sanitation supervisor. His par-
ents were share croppers and traveled 
all through southern Mississippi. Cpl. 
Byrd is known for his song writing and 
guitar playing and was on the WRBC 
radio show "Home Towner" in the 50s 
and 60s. He played for the Willie Jordan 
band and then started his own band, writ-
ing many of his own songs. He still plays 
his Gibson guitar. In addition, Cpl. Byrd 
wrote a short book, By the Dawn’s Early 
Light, on his Iwo Jima experiences. He 
participates annually in the Trail of Hon-
or event.
 The public is asked to offer assistance 
to help Cpl. Byrd return to the Iwo Jima 
battlefield. Donations can be mailed to: 
Gen.  Louis H Wilson, Det. 173, 854 
Andrew Chapel RD, Brandon, MS 
39042. For more information, call 
601-260-4806.

Special to SW Rankin News
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Local Iwo Jima survivor raising funds to attend 75th anniversary commemoration

Special to SW Rankin News

A Service of NuWay Realty MS  Rick Clarke, Broker-Owner, B-21799.

601-941-1857
For more information on our new options to sell and buy, go to:

nuway.ms
Easy to remember. Easy to share.

List-it Yourself with NuWay
The new way to list, market, and sell your home!

HomeSearch by NuWay
Finding your first or next home just got easier!

www.nuwayms.com

It shouldn’t cost you so much to list and sell your home.
Just say no to the 6 percenters. After all, it’s your money.

Simple steps. Simply results. The smarter home search.
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Byram
Vowells 

Cleary
BP Fast Trip

Brandon
Brandon Public Library
East Brandon Co�ee Factory
Kroger
Ramey's Grocery
Rankin County Chamber O�ce
Rankin County Co-op
Penn's Fish House
Piggly Wiggly

Florence
A-1 Gear & Auto
Berry's Seafood
Café Crave
Camper Kingdom
Chancellor Funeral Home
Circle K with Krystal
Circle K with Little Caesars
City Hall
Cole Family Dentistry
Copiah Bank
Country Meat Packers
El Cabrito Mexican Restaurant

First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
Florence Dental Clinic
Florence Family Medical
Florence Public Library
Jerry's Cat�sh House
Los Cazadores Mexican Grill 
MaMa's Kitchen
McGee Realty
Polk's Drugs
Ramey's Grocery
Restoration Church
Smokehouse BBQ
South Rankin Family Clinic
Stepping Stones Learning Center
The Donut Shop
Trustmark Bank

Flowood
3 Gun Tactical
Flowood Public Library
Mugshots Airport at Lakeland
Simply Southern Café & Grill

Pearl
Chamber of Commerce
City Hall
Cool Fuel
Country Fisherman Restaurant 

Crown Jeweler's
Fire Department
Havard Real Estate
Kroger
Little Willie's BBQ
Mack's Tobacco 
Outlet's of Mississippi
Pearl Public Library
Pizza Inn
Police Department
Pure Air Consultants
Rankin Square Shopping Center by 
Bounce Palace
Revell Hardware
Richland Wrecker Service
Snippers Salon by Fowler Chiropractic
StowAway Self-Storage
Super Mart Old Brandon Road
Sutherland's 
Sushi ZENTO
Sweet Peas
Wild Salon by Hinds CC
Xcel Rehab PT
Untamed Salon in College Crossing 
Shopping Center

Richland
49 Tire & Auto Service
Allstate Eddie Grimes

Capitol Oil 
Chapel Ridge Apartments
City Hall
Community Center
Conrad Martin
El Cabrito Mexican Restaurant
El Ranchito Mexican Grill
Empire Truck Sales
First United Methodist Church
Kroger
MEA Health Clinic
Marathon by Walmart and Dairy 
Queen
Mazzios
Mi Cabritto Mexican Restaurant
Optical 2000
Plain View Assisted Living
Parks & Recreation Center 
Police Department
Polk's Drugs
Pruitt Rental and Outdoor
Rebecca Rose Flea Market
Red Wagon Boutique
Revell Hardware
Richland Public Library
Richland Parks & Recreation
Shell Station
Stoney Creek Mobile Home Park
StowAway Self Storage

Stribling Equipment
T-Rays BBQ
Tiny Treasures
The Donut Shop Café
Willow Blu

Schools
Discovery Christian School
Florence Elementary
Florence Middle
Florence High
McLaurin Elementary
McLaurin High

Northside Elementary
Pearl Lower Elementary
Pearl Upper Elementary
Pearl Junior High
Pearl High
Richland Elementary
Richland Upper Elementary
Richland High
Steen's Creek Elementary

2019 SW Rankin News Distribution List

Board Certified, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry
5315 Highway 18 West, Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-0066 • www.SmileInspector.com

We specialize in treating children, adolescents,
and individuals with special needs. We provide
comprehensive care for our patients including
cleanings, restorative care, and orthodontics! 

Creating beautiful smiles for 35 years!

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY, P.A.

DR. SUSAN COPE FORTENBERRY

Children are a gift from the Lord, They are a reward from him! Psalm 127:3

 Rankin County Extension will present 
a program dedicated to making holiday 
decorations from greenery found in the 
yard or garden. Dr. Jim DelPrince, the 
state leader of the Mississippi State 
University Extension Master Floral 
Designer program, will be on hand to 
demonstrate the use of vegetation na-
tive to the state of Mississippi in de-
signing stunning floral arrangements 
and holiday decorations. 
 Plant materials to be used during the 
presentation will be arizona and leland 
cypress, holly, cedar, nandina, pine 
(cones and needle branches), magnolia 
(leaves, branch swags and seed pods), 
green or gold leaf arborvitae, blue or 
lime-green juniper swaths, rosemary, 
elaeagnus switches, grape vines, sumac 
and ornamental grass seed heads, dried 
hydrangea mopheads, sweetgum balls 
and homegrown mistletoe.
 The program is scheduled for Thurs-
day, October 10, at 10 a.m., and is 
free of charge, but seating is limited 
to eighty people. Consequently, those 
interesting in attending are encourage 
to register in advance. Contact Rankin 

County Extension at 601-825-1462 to 
register or receive further information. 
Their office is located at located at 601 
Marquette Road in Brandon.

Special to SW Rankin News

Rankin County Extension to host 
a course in holiday decoration

Special to SW Rankin News
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Photos special to SW Rankin News

2019 Richland homecoming court presented

Sophomore maids included (l to r), front row: Sydney Ragsdale and 
Ema Roland; and back row: Bayleigh Harris and Laila Anderson.

The Richland High School homecoming parade was held Thursday, 
October 3, at 6 p.m., followed by their 2019 Homecoming game Friday, 
October 4. The homecoming court was presented during half-time. Se-
nior maids included (l to r), font row: Joely Miller, London Hobbs and 
Mosie Everett; and back row: Chelsea Green, Breanna Cook, Jessica 
Moudy and Emily Adams.

Junior maids included (l to r), front row: Ariana McCoy and Tiara 
Jackson; and back row: Tamora Hayman and Katie Beth Holmes.

Seventh grade maids were Mattie Tagert (left) and Chrislee Mobley 
(right).

Freshman maids included (l to r), front row: Alainah Alexander and 
Samaria Thompson; and back row: Emily Bridges and Ciera Johnson.

Eighth grade maids were Cierra Sheppard (left) and Isabel Alvara-
do (right).
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EYECARE
ASSOCIATES

OPTICAL 2000
815 Hwy. 80 East
Clinton, MS 39056
Phone:  (601) 924-4444
Fax:  (601) 924-4100

655 Highway 49, Suite M
Richland, MS 39218

Phone:  (601) 932-3727
Fax:  (601) 932-3728

Dr. Bobby C. Pankey
Optometrist

Cell:  (601) 613-3173

5+/-Acres located
in Pearl, Rankin 
County Ms. This 

tract is located on 
Hwy 80 East 

~1300ft West of 
Hwy 475/Airport

Rd and Hwy 80 
intersection. There 

is approximately 
266ft of highway 

frontage and plenty 
of space to build.

Call for
pricing!

 To see the house from the outside, one 
would not suspect anything strange about 
it. The quaint A-frame house, painted 
autumn red and set back from the road 
in the shade of oak trees, appears to be 
a more-than-comfortable, normal place 
to raise a family. For homeowner Alice 
Jackson, however, the past twenty-nine 
years have been anything but normal.    
 Built in 1990, the house had strange 
happenings even during its construction. 
Builders would complain about missing 
tools or lumber, only to have the items 
reappear at the jobsite days later.  
 "If anything, there was more activity 
back then," says Jackson. "It’s like we 
stirred up the dirt or something." After 
settling in, Jackson and her family be-
gan experiencing more peculiar epi-
sodes. Doors would open and slam shut 
by themselves; lights would turn on and 
off; objects would move on their own, 
including a candle Jackson kept on the 
coffee table.  
 "I had a candle, and we’d go some-
where and come back, and the candle 
would be over there or there," says Jack-
son, pointing around her living room, "I 

remember thinking, 'That’s the strangest 
thing, I know I put it there;' and I come 
back, and it’s on the floor. One time my 
daughter, Ashley, her grandmother and I 
were in here talking, and the candle just 
got up and went over by the fireplace."
 Things became even more unusual 
when Jackson started seeing small balls 
of light and other anomalies around the 
house. One night after getting home 
from a nursing shift, Jackson quickly 
prepared for bed, and, while saying a 
prayer with her eyes closed, she could 
tell a light had come on in the bedroom.  
 "I opened my eyes, and there was this 
tunnel of light, about three feet in diam-
eter, and it reached from the ceiling to 
the floor. I knew I had to get up and go 
to work in the morning, so I just covered 
up my head and stayed in the bed. Be-
fore daylight, I pulled the covers down 
and looked out ,and there were three 
buttons of light down there."   
 For years, Jackson kept quiet about the 
strange activity happening in her home.  
She finally told neighbor Mark Smith, 
even though she was afraid he would 
think she was crazy. Smith laughed and 
admitted to knowing that the house was 
haunted, he and his daughter Erin hav-

ing already had weird experiences of 
their own.  
 Since childhood, Erin Brown has wit-
nessed countless phenomenon, includ-
ing light anomalies, shadow figures, 
curtains and blinds moving with no air-
flow in the room. Her most unnerving 
experience occurred one day while she 
was mowing the lawn. Having passed 
onto Jackson’s property, Brown hap-
pened to glance up and was stunned to 
see a man standing in the laundry room 
window.  
 "I was coming around on the lawn-
mower, and he was standing right here 
on the inside of the glass,"   
 Later, while researching the history of 
Florence, Brown discovered a 19th cen-
tury photograph of Rev. Henry Steen, 
one of the town’s forefathers, and be-

lieves him to be the man she saw in the 
window.  
 "So I know this is Henry’s hangout 
spot," Brown says with a chuckle. 
 Since 2011, Jackson has had multiple 
paranormal teams investigate her house, 
including Jackson metro locals John 
Bullard and Brad Cooney. Bullard and 
Cooney currently have cameras and oth-
er video equipment set up in the house, 
documenting any disturbances which 
may occur, 24 hours a day. They’ve 
captured plenty of evidence, from inani-
mate objects moving to electronic voice 
phenomena.
 "I heard a full fledged chatter conver-
sation in the upstairs bedroom one eve-
ning, followed by what sounded like a 
WWE wrestling match. It sounded like 
someone was rummaging through furni-
ture." Cooney says.   
 But with all that, Jackson and the other 
witnesses have never felt anything dark 
or negative about the place. Instead, the 
ghost or ghosts that allegedly haunt the 
cozy little house seem to be friendly, in-
telligent, and just eager to reach out to 
people.
 For Jackson, that still doesn’t com-
pletely keep the willies away. 

By John David Harrison

Cozy Florence house reports paranormal activity

Photo by John David Harrison
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Richland cheer squad receives multiple honors
 The Richland High School (RHS) var-
sity cheer squad has had a busy summer 
and fall. Just prior to the beginning of 
the school year, the squad attended the 
Universal Cheerleaders Association 
(UCA) Summer Camp in Gulf Shores, 
Alabama. They had a great showing, 
with five All-Americans selected from 
the squad, including Joely Miller, Ka-
tie Beth Holmes, Breanna Cook, Jenna 
McKlemurry and Mallory Chapman. 
Three RHS cheerleaders, Emily Adams, 
Breanna Cook and Jenna McKlemurry, 
were also chosen for the Pin-It-Forward 
award by demonstrating leadership, 
spirit, commitment, kindness and moti-
vation. 
 Additionally, the cheer squad was 
selected to participate this fall in the 
2019 Varsity Spirit’s National Across 
the Field program. The criteria for se-
lection included growth in the develop-
ment of their cheer program, attendance 
at varsity branded camps, a display of 
group leadership as well as personify-
ing school spirit every day in practice, at 
football games, at pep rallies and in their 
community.  

 The RHS cheer squad will initiate the 
2019 program by signing and compos-
ing inspirational messages on a mega-
phone provided by Across the Field. The 
megaphone will then transfer to the Pis-

gah High School Varsity Cheerleaders 
for them to reciprocate, and so on.  The 
journey of the megaphone from team 
to team will be documented via social 
media and, once completed, a summa-

ry of the megaphone’s journey will be 
published showing the total number of 
schools and cheerleaders participating 
in the national initiative.

Special to SW Rankin News

Photo special to SW Rankin News

Pictured (l to r) are the Richland High School Varsity Cheer Squad members for 2019/20, front row: Mackenzie Ferguson, Kendall Freeman, Coach Terri 
Sullivan, Jenna McKlemurry, Chesney Stanley, Katie Beth Holmes, Brooklyn Longo and Lola Crozier;  and back row:  Sydney Ragsdale, Captain Breanna 
Cook, Emily Adams, Co-Captain Joely Miller, Mallory Chapman, Ema Roland and Alyssa Grantham.
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Photos special to SW Rankin News

McLaurin High takes part 
in "Start with Hello" week

McLaurin High School students kicked off “Start with Hello” week recently by welcoming students as 
they came into the building. Students also invited students to sit with them at lunch as part of “No one 
sits alone” day. “Start with Hello” week is a program started by the SAVE Promise club that promotes 
inclusivity within schools and communities.

Special to SW Rankin News

Pearl High School Lady Pirates 
participate in team camp at MC

Several Pearl High School ninth grade Lady Pirates took part in the 2019 Mississippi College team 
camp at the A.E. Wood Coliseum at Mississippi College. Lady Choctaws head coach Paul Duke and 
assistant coach Jalessa Taylor oversee the camp each year on the Clinton campus. 

Special to SW Rankin News

Richland-Florence Garden 
Club inaugural meeting held

The Richland-Florence Garden Club held their first monthly meeting at the Richland Community Center. 
The speaker was Garden Clubs of Mississippi [GCM] Flower Show Judge May Hall. She explained the 
rules and guidelines associated with GCM flower shows. The hostesses for the meeting were Shannon 
Laseter, Beverly Hemphill and Beth Sanford. The focus for the month of September was reading and 
donating the book Diary of a Worm by Doreen Cronin to the Steen’s Creek Elementary and the Richland 
Lower Elementary schools.
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OPEN HOURS:
Monday - Friday

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Saturday

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

OPEN HOURS: 
Monday - Friday

7:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Saturday

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Your Home town Oil Change Pros!

Join Our Mobile VIP Club
Text ROC3 to 28748

Like us on Facebook.com/ROCFlowood

WE SELL, INSTALL AND PROFESSIONALLY SERVICE TIRES

Fleet Charge Accounts Available & We Accept Most National Fleets & Major Credit Cards

Like us on Facebook.com/ROCRez7

Join Our Mobile VIP Club
Text ROC7 to 28748

$8
WILD CARD COUPON

USE ANY WAY YOU LIKE
MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE! SWRN 10082019

Cannot be combined with other o�ers!
Excludes Propane and Additional Exclusions May Apply!

See Store for Details!  Expires 11/12/2019.

4208 Lakeland Dr.
Flowood, MS 39232
601-939-3022

309 Village Square Dr.
Brandon, MS 39047
769-235-6170

$60 OFF
ANY SET OF FOUR (4) NEW TIRES

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE! SWRN 10082019
Cannot be combined with other o�ers!

Some Exclusions May Apply!
See Store for Details!  Expires 11/12/2019.

Special to SW Rankin News

Florence High School students were recently selected by their classmates to represent their respective 
graduating classes for the 2019 FHS Homecoming Court. Pictured (l to r) are, front row: senior maid De-
dra Young, 2019 Homecoming Queen and senior Brooke Stogner, senior maid Alyssa Armstrong, 2019 
Football Maid and senior Jordan Patrick, senior maid Jana Withrow and senior maid Anna Edwards; 
second row: junior maid Maecy Kate Reed, junior maid Grayson Weathersby, junior maid Maggy Greer, 
junior maid Sara Grace Jackson and junior maid Sadie Woods; third row: sophomore maid Gracie 
McGowan, sophomore maid Shaelyn Quick, sophomore maid Sydney Leavitt, sophomore maid Jada 
McGee and sophomore maid Katie Board; and back row: freshmen maid Karley Woods, freshman maid 
Jada Barnes, freshman maid Christina Guzman, freshman maid Skylar Ingram and freshman maid 
Brooklyn Robinson. Not pictured is senior maid Emily Sebren.

Florence High homecoming 
court selected for 2019  The City of Pearl Parks and 

Recreation Department will host 
Trick or Treat Street on Saturday, 
October 26, at Henry F. Shep-
herd Field  at 2402 Old Brandon 
Road behind City Hall.
 Children are encouraged to 
dress in costume to visit booths, 
where games and candy will be 
available. The public is invited to 
attend from 6 until 8 p.m.
 Gates will open at 3 p.m. for 
setup, and organizations must 
provide their own tables and 
tents, as well as individually 
wrapped candy or treats for at 
least 1,000 children.  All setup 
must be complete by 5:30 p.m.
 Booth hosts should complete 
an application, available at the 
Pearl Parks and Recreation De-
partment webpage, and plan to 
decorate their booth in a Halloween 
or fall theme. All themes should be 
child-friendly. Booth hosts are encour-
aged to include a game or activity in their 
booth design and to dress in costume, but 
neither are required.
 There is no fee to host a booth, but 
booths cannot sell items. 

 Attendees are encouraged to bring 
canned food items to support local food 
pantries, as the event is free.
 The deadline to register to host a
booth is Friday, October 18, at
4 p.m. For more information, call 
601-932-3541.

Special to SW Rankin News

Special to SW Rankin News

Trick or Treat Street set for October 26
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Call for pricing!

25 Acres, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bath home

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding • Lot Clearing

Debris Removal

Free
Estimates!

WANT THE BEST CAR DEAL?

Please contact
Chris McCoy at 
(601) 706-9237.

LET THE

PRINT YOUR
LOGO ITEMS!

 Florence High School’s (FHS) Junior 
ROTC will host a veteran's and 
first responder’s recognition 
program on Friday, Novem-
ber 1. The special program 
will take place during half 
time of the Florence/Rich-
land football game. Entry 
to the game is free to all 
veterans and first respond-
ers. All honorees are invited 
to attend the pregame tailgate 
at 6 p.m. on the FHS practice 
field, followed by kick-off at 7 p.m.
 The Richland-Florence Garden Club 

and the Florentine Clubs of Florence 
will host a Blue Star Memorial Cer-
emony on Saturday, November 9, at 

10:45 a.m. The memorial pro-
gram will honor all men 

and women who have 
served, are serving or 
will serve the country 
in the armed forces.  
All veterans, active 
military personnel 

and their guests are 
invited to attend. The 

ceremony will be held 
at the Florence City Hall 

located at 203 College Street.  Regis-
tration begins at 10:15 a.m.

Special to SW Rankin News
Local vets to be honored
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RANKIN AREA 
DINING GUIDE

Restaurants, Join the NEW
SW Rankin News Dining Guide.

To promote your
restaurant, call Clay

at 601-397-4442.
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Photos special to SW Rankin News

Richland seniors paint 
aprons at Community Center

133 Center Street
Richland, MS 39218

RICHLAND
LOCATION

601-939-5007

4195 Highway 80 E.
Pearl, MS 39208

PEARL
LOCATION

601-939-3255

The Richland Community Center’s Coffee and Crafts recently painted aprons. For more information 
about Richland Community Center offerings, call 601-420-3400.

Mooney named PPD Officer of the Month

Special to SW Rankin News

Sgt. Mark Mooney (center) was recently named the Pearl Police Department Officer of the Month. Mooney is a graduate of Pearl High School and Hinds Community College. He began as a reserve officer in 
2000 and became a full-time officer in 2001. Mooney’s colleagues laud him as a great leader and supervisor for the department, and say he uses his years of experience to shape young officers into leaders like 
himself who represent the best part of law enforcement, community connection and commitment of service to the citizens of Pearl. Mooney was presented with gift certificates from area businesses, meals and 
other gifts. Mooney and his wife, Penny, have one son, Mason.
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2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET
INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST WHEN YOU SWITCH TO DIRECTV.

With CHOICE Package or above. Subscription renews automatically each season at then prevailing rate
(currently $293.94/season) unless you call to cancel within two weeks after the start of the season.

MO.

CHOICE™

All Included Package

For 12 mos. plus taxes w/24-mo. agmt & qualifying AT&T wireless svc (min. $50/mo. 
after discounts for new customers). Autopay & Paperless bill req’d. 

Prices higher in 2nd year. Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/mo. is extra & applies.*

■  Stream NFL SUNDAY TICKET live from anywhere with the NFL SUNDAY TICKET 
 APP included  Watch live games wherever you go. Stream every out-of-market game live, every  
 Sunday (select int’l games excluded), from virtually anywhere. Only available in HD.

■ Never miss a touchdown from inside the 20 with RED ZONE CHANNEL® The RED  
 ZONE CHANNEL brings you the �nal yards of every scoring drive around the league on one LIVE  
 channel. Included with NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX.

■ 8-Game Mix Channel Only DIRECTV lets you watch up to 8 live NFL games on one screen,   
 complete with scores and game clock—in amazing HD. And when you want to expand one game  
 onto the full screen, simply highlight and click. Only available in HD.Includes:

■ Over 185 Channels
■ FREE Genie® HD DVR Upgrade

*$19.95 ACTIVATION, EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT., EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. Price incl. CHOICE All Included Pkg., monthly service and equip. fees for 1 
HD DVR & is after $5/mo. autopay & paperless bill and $10/mo. bundle discounts for up to 12 mos each. Pay $74.99/mo. + taxes until discounts start w/in 3 bills. New approved residential customers only (equipment lease 
req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Restr’s apply.

Don’t settle for cable. Call now!
Iv Support Holdings LLC

877-746-5407
www.satellitedealnow.com/clinton

CHOICE 1-YR ALL INCLUDED PACKAGE W/ ELIG. WIRELESS: Ends 10/19/19. Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). 1st & 2nd year Pricing: $59.99 for �rst 12 mos. only. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then prevailing rate applies (currently $110/mo for CHOICE All Included), unless cancelled or changed prior to end of the promo period. 
Pricing subject to change. $5/mo. autopay/paperless bill discount: Must enroll in autopay & paperless bill within 30 days of TV activation to receive bill credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First time credit will include all credits earned since meeting o�er requirements. Must maintain autopay/paperless bill and valid email address to continue credits. No credits in 
2nd year for autopay/paperless bill. Eligible Wireless for $10/mo. bundle discount: Consumers only. Sold separately. Reqs new or existing AT&T postpaid svc on elig. plan (excl. Lifeline) on a smartphone, phone or AT&T Wireless Internet device (excl. voice-only AT&T Wireless Internet). Eligible svc must be activated w/in 30 days of TV activation and svc addresses must match 
to receive bill credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles. First time credit will include all credits earned since meeting o�er requirements. Must maintain both qualifying svcs to continue credits. No credits in 2nd year for bundled services. Includes: CHOICE All Included TV Pkg, monthly service & equipment fees for one Genie HD DVR, and standard pro installation. Exclusions: Price 
excludes Regional Sports Fee of up to $8.49/mo. (which is extra & applies to CHOICE and/or MÁS ULTRA and higher Pkgs.), applicable use tax expense surcharge on retail value of installation, custom installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons (min. $99 one-time & $7/mo. monthly fees for each extra receiver/DIRECTV Ready TV/Device), and certain other add’l fees & 
charges. Di�erent o�ers may apply for eligible multi-dwelling unit and telco customers. 
DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Some o�ers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Call for details.
GENERAL WIRELESS: Subj. to Wireless Customer Agmt (att.com/wca). Credit approval req’d. Deposit/Down Payment: may apply. Charges/restrictions: Taxes, Reg.Cost. Recovery Charge (Up to $1.50), other fees and charges, usage, speed, coverage & other restr’s apply per line. See att.com/mobilityfees for details on fees & charges. International and domestic o�-net data 
may be at 2G speeds. AT&T service is subject to AT&T network management policies, see att.com/broadbandinfo for details. 
GENIE HD DVR UPGRADE OFFER: Includes instant rebates on one Genie HD DVR and up to three Genie Minis. Req’s SELECT Pkg or above; ÓPTIMO MÁS Pkg or above; or qual. int’l svc bundle with PREFERRED CHOICE. $99 fee applies for Wireless Genie Mini upgrade. Whole-Home HD DVR functionality req’s an HD DVR connected to one television and a Genie Mini, H25 
HD Receiver(s) or a DIRECTV Ready TV/Device in each additional room. Limit of three remote viewings per HD DVR at a time. Visit directv.com/genie for complete details.
2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET OFFER: Package consists of all live out-of-market NFL games (based on customer’s service address) broadcast on FOX and CBS. However, games broadcast by your local FOX or CBS a�liate, and select International games, will not be available in NFL SUNDAY TICKET. Games available via remote viewing based on device location. Other conditions 
apply. 2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET regular full-season retail price is $293.94. 2019 NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX regular full-season retail price is $395.94. Customers activating CHOICE Package or above or MÁS ULTRA Package or above will be eligible to receive the 2019 season of NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX at no additional cost. NFL SUNDAY TICKET subscription will renew 
automatically in 2020 and each season thereafter, provided that DIRECTV carries these services, at the then prevailing rate (currently $293.94/season) unless you call to change or cancel by the date speci�ed in your renewal notice. Up until two weeks after the 2020 season starts, you can cancel anytime and receive any 
applicable refund. To renew NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX, customer must call to upgrade after the 2019 season. Subscription cannot be canceled (in part or in whole) after the �rst two weeks of the season and subscription fee cannot be refunded. Only one game may be accessed remotely at any given time. Compatible device/operating 
system required for online/mobile access. Additional data charges may apply. Visit directv.com/n� for a list of compatible devices/system requirements. Short Cuts are available from midnight Sunday ET through midnight Wednesday ET via the NFL SUNDAY TICKET App. For full Mix Channel and interactive functionality, HD equipment model H/HR 21 or later is required. Only 
one game may be accessed from any device at any given time. Compatible device/operating system required for online/mobile access. Additional data charges may apply. Visit directv.com/n� for a list of compatible devices/system requirements. Programming, pricing, promotions, restrictions & terms subject to change & may be modi�ed, discontinued 
or terminated at any time without notice. O�ers may not be combined with other promotional o�ers on the same services and may be modi�ed or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all o�ers. NFL, the NFL Shield design and the NFL SUNDAY TICKET name and logo are registered trademarks of the NFL and its a�liates. NFL team names 
and uniform designs are registered trademarks of the teams indicated. NFL: AP Images. ©2019 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T a�liated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

Out-of-market games only. 
Select int’l games excluded.

The City of Pearl Parks and Recreation Department recently held their 2019 Youth Fishing Rodeo at 
Bright Park. For more information about Pearl Parks and Rec events, call 601-932-3451.

2019 Youth Fishing Rodeo held at Bright Park

Photos special to SW Rankin News

 The Pearl Parks and Recreation De-
partment has opened registration for 
its youth basketball league. Registra-
tion can be completed online or in per-
son. Online registration is available at 
www.PearlParksandRec.com through 
November 2. 
 In-person registration is available 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. until 4 p.m. at 320 City Center 
Drive, as well as on Saturday, Novem-
ber 2, from 10 a.m. until noon.

 The registration fee is $75 per child, 
and league divisions will be co-ed 
from boys ages five and six and girls 
ages five through seven. Junior girls 
will be ages eight through ten, and se-
nior girls will be ages ten through thir-
teen. Rookie boys will be ages seven 
and eight, with junior boys being ages 
nine and ten, and senior boys ages 
eleven and twelve.
 All ages will be as of August 31, 
2019.
 For more information, contact Holly 
Haralson at 601-932-3541.

Pearl opens youth basketball registration

Special to SW Rankin News
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